Join us at 10:45 am every Sunday in May for this
sermon series about the Lord’s Prayer!

a w o rd f r o m

PASTOR OREN
Just a few days ago, the FBC family
wrapped up an incredible weekend of
testimony, prayer, worship, and fellowship. We called it Lay Renewal weekend,
but it was so much more than just a time
of personal renewal for those participating. It was a time for our church to see
more clearly the love of our Lord Jesus
Christ and to know that God is using his
people at FBCBR to proclaim the gospel
and to serve one another and our community. Let me share a few “follow-up”
thoughts on the weekend and what I believe God is leading us to do now.
First of all, let me say just how grateful I
am for all of our volunteers who gave
their time, energy, and resources to make
sure that the weekend was a great success. Our coordinators John and Sue Ellen
Williams did a magnificent job organizing
the weekend, and our volunteer team
leaders and workers were so amazing in
accomplishing their tasks with humility
and prayer. Without those of you who
served to prepare and lead Lay Renewal
Weekend, it would not have been possible. I am so very thankful for each and
every one of you.
Secondly, we witnessed throughout the
Lay Renewal Weekend that every testimony matters. There are not greater or
lesser stories; every soul saved by God’s
grace is a miracle which only God could
perform. Our stories of God’s grace and
deliverance are not all eloquently presented and some are even a bit messy;
but God works miracles in the messes we
make to display his grace and perfect
patience (1 Timothy 1:15-16). I encourage
each of you to take some time today, sit
down with a pen and paper, and write
down your own testimony of how God
saved you, how he has been faithful to
you, and how you can tell others about
the love and mercy of Jesus.
Finally, as I participated and observed
over the weekend, I recognized 2 particular concerns and challenges that we as a
church family must address for the continued growth and health of our church:

1. There is a definite need within our
church family for prayer, fellowship, and
accountability groups outside of our regular Bible study time on Sunday.
2. Many in our church family have a desire for deeper Bible study in the context
of diverse small groups.
Here is how we can develop a culture of
prayer, accountability, support, and rigorous Bible study small groups. We will take
2 approaches to these needs in our
church:
Concerning prayer/accountability small
groups, this is not something we want to
program or overly organize. I understand
the temptation to do so; it feels more
official, organized and “trackable.” In
leaving this ministry to be programmed
by the church staff, we end up taking it
out of the hands of the laity in our church
(that’s you). The purpose of Lay Renewal
was to inspire the lay persons of FBC to
take on these types of ministry relationships for the sake of our own souls as
well as those in our congregation. We are
all in need of close friends whom we can
count on to pray for us and with us, but
also to whom we can confess our sins,
doubts, fears, and troubles and know
that they will support us and lift us up to
the Lord in prayer. We all need to be confronted, comforted, and challenged by
the gospel of Jesus Christ, and there are a
few people we need to invite to be on
the journey with us. So my encouragement to you is to find a few people (2-3
others) who you can trust, and begin
praying through the scriptures together.
Spend time sharing your concerns, fears,
and sins to one another, and pray for one
another. Our goal in this kind of small
group is that they form more naturally
with those we already trust. The people
invited to pray, fellowship and study together should be those with which you
already have an established relationship.
Meet for coffee once a week and spend
an hour reading scripture, sharing concerns, and praying for each other. Step
out in faith and do it!

Concerning deeper small group Bible
studies, this is a need that we’ve identified before, but we have had trouble
putting our finger on just HOW we can
pull it off. But, it is clear to me now that
there is a great desire for this in our
church, and so whatever hurdles and
obstacles we seemed to have been unable to overcome in the past will no longer
get in our way. So, the FBC staff and key
leaders in our church will begin organizing small group Bible studies for our
church family. This kind of far-reaching
ministry opportunity needs to be organized to some degree since we need leadership in many different areas for it to
work effectively. The goal should be
growth together in God’s Word and our
application of its truth, albeit at different
paces and on different paths of life. This
goal necessitates organization and leadership training. There is 1 major concern
that has kept us from pursuing this kind
of ministry in the past: WE NEED BIBLE
STUDY LEADERS. If you are willing to lead
a small group (even if you don’t think you
can do it well) we can teach and train you
to be an effective leader. Please let me
know and I will get you signed up and
ready to lead. We also need small group
HOSTS, who will open their homes weekly for a small group to gather and study
the Word of God together. If you are interested, please let me know and I will be
sure to get you on the list of willing hosts
for a small group Bible study.
First Baptist family, be greatly encouraged! God is doing a great work within us
and we must trust Him to lead us forward. I am so thankful for your love and
care for one another, and I know that you
desire to share that love with others in
our community who are lost, hurting,
broken, and hopeless. I am looking forward with great anticipation to how God
will use these new small groups to glorify
himself in us. So let us continue to trust in
our God, to worship Him faithfully, pray
with conviction, and share the gospel
without fear, knowing that our Great God
will honor our efforts to the glory of His
name.

Oren

MAY 2016

Church Family,
As many of you know, First Baptist has a
long history of being a helper of the orphan through participation in mission
trips, homeless ministries, supporting the
Louisiana Baptist Children’s Home, and
even seeing Pastor Oren and his family
foster themselves. Recently, we have
seen a new mission field arise: foster
care.
On September 30, 2014, there were
415,129 children in the United States
foster care system. On any given day in
Louisiana, there are 4,500 children in our
foster care system. In the Baton Rouge
area alone, 263 children entered into
foster care in 2015. Children can enter
into foster care at any hour of the day or
night. They can be 0-17 years old. The
Department of Children and Family Services (DCFS) works hard to find immediate placements, often calling multiple
foster parents before finding a home. In
this area, workers are currently having
difficulty finding homes for teenagers and
sibling groups. These numbers are overwhelming and often leave people wondering how they can make a difference in
the face of such tragedy.
First Baptist has created a support team
in hopes of doing just that. Our first
phase of helping the children in our area
is by providing toiletries, pajamas, and
activity books to children as they first
enter into foster care. We ask that members of First Baptist reflect on these staggering statistics during the month of May
and donate some of the items listed below. Our hope is that children coming
into care can feel a small sense of love
and comfort in those uncertain, unfamiliar first days. We wish to show Louisiana’s Department of Children and Family
Services (DCFS) that First Baptist is a

church that cares; one that sees a great
need and reaches out to help. As you can
imagine, it can be daunting to find caring
homes for these children, who enter into
care at all hours of the day and night.
Providing coloring books and stuffed animals to children waiting in the DCFS
office is just a small way that we can
show the love of Christ to that child in
foster care, state workers, foster parents,
and even birth families.
Please consider picking up a sticker above
the Donation Box outside of the sanctuary and donating a few items as a family
or Sunday school class. The “Sticker
Board” will give you a specific idea of
sizes and amount of things to bring. We
ask that all items are NEW, with tags
attached on clothing, to comply with
DCFS policy. This will be an ongoing ministry at First Baptist and we pray you will
be a part of it!
--Foster Care Support Ministry

NEW Items Needed:
 Deodorant
 Bar Soap
 Shampoo
 Lotion
 Hair Combs
 New Infant Pajamas & Socks
 New Pajamas, Socks & Underwear
for sizes 2T-5T; ages 6-17
 Diapers & Pull-Ups
 Towels & Washcloths
 Crayons, Coloring & Activity Books
 Small stuffed Animals

Saturday, May 21 at 5:00 pm
at Don and Judy Hale’s home
16738 Highland Road
Homemade Pulled Pork Sandwiches and other dinner items available for a name-yourown-price donation
Kids will serve and entertain!

Our theme for CentriKid 2016 is “Unseen.”
We will study the passage of Ephesians 6:1020 and learn how the armor of God is powerful and real, although it is unseen. Each day
focuses on an aspect of the armor of God.
The beginning of the week is designed to help
campers discover and understand elements
of our faith that are unseen. Mid-week we’ll
make a shift to discussing how to make our
faith visible with boldness as the things of
God are not meant to remain unseen. Our
theme motif this year is an airline and airplane theme, so WHEELS UP!
Check out what your kids will be learning
about each day below:
Day 1: Unseen Strength
Day 2: Unseen Truth
Day 3: Unseen Peace
Day 4: VISIBLE Faith
Day 5: VISIBLE Boldness
Our key verse this summer will be Ephesians
6:19!
“Pray also for me, that the message may be
given to me when I open my mouth to make
known with boldness the mystery of the gospel.”

Over our lay renewal weekend, we were
put in many different groups and were
presented with questions about our personal walk with Jesus. Some questions
were simpler than others, but all led us
to be honest about our own walk with
Christ and the desire we have for community in sharing our struggles and concerns with one another in the church.
Most groups were no larger than 5 or 6
people, which allowed each person time
to share and others to listen.
When I shared, I spoke about how I grew
up in a loving Christian home and
learned about Jesus and the church
through the wonderful example led by
my parents. Through their church involvement, I began to ask questions as
to why we did church and who Jesus
was. My parents later shared the gospel
with me at age 11, and I accepted Christ
as my Savior. Over the past 20 years,
God has led me on an incredible Journey
that I never thought would lead to
church ministry. God revealed in my life
the passions and desires of my heart and
has guided each step. Daily I have
missed the mark, but Christ continues to
love me and surround me with people to

encourage me and help me understand
God’s Word as I continue in my Christian
walk. God has given us the church body
to be used as we walk this long journey
of discipleship together.
A few years ago in Houston, I started
being intentional about the person who
cut my hair. We learned each other’s
names, and soon became friends and
enjoyed the 30 minutes every 3 weeks
we got to catch up and talk about life. I
shared with her at the time how God
called me into ministry and how I was
looking to do that full-time. I noticed
through our talks over many appointments that I had a platform to intentionally share the Gospel in a very nonintimidating way. When I am back in
Houston, I try to see her to continue to
share the Gospel message with her and
share what God is doing in my life since
she has last seen me.
Every Wednesday night, a group of FBC
friends and I go out for dinner at the
same restaurant. We normally have the
same waitress, and we know most of the
servers, as well as the owner of the restaurant. As we are known as the church

group that comes to eat, we are often
asked how our night has been and
church is one of the many things we talk
about. Through our relationship with the
staff, we have found another easy way
to share the Gospel message and to
sometimes get to pray with our server.
“So what is your story? What has God
been actively doing in your life?” We
must know and actively ask ourselves
these questions and be prepared and
open to sharing our stories. I challenge
you to be intentional in the places you
go, the people you meet and the boldness to share what God is doing in your
life. We are meant to share life together
as a church and share our testimony“Jesus saved me!” to a lost and dying
world.
“How then will they call on him in whom
they have not believed? And how are
they to believe in him of whom they
have never heard?”- Romans 10:14
With love,

Jason

If you are a member of an FBC committee, be
sure to be here at 5:30 pm on Wednesday, May
11th. At the end of prayer meeting, we will have
a chance for each committee to get together to
discuss the upcoming year and elect a chairman,
vice-chairman, and a secretary (if needed).
If you would like to receive the Baptist Message, which is
the news journal of the Louisiana Baptist Convention and is
distributed every two weeks, please contact Sarah in the
church office. The subscription is free for FBC members.
If you would like to make a donation to help cover the cost,
you may do so.

The newly elected committee list went into effect
on May 1st. Each committee member serves a
three-year term. If you are not a member of a
committee, consider how you can serve our
church by being a part of a committee next year!

4. Effective Policies
and Procedures. Effective policies and procedures minimize or prevent risk. Training staff
members and volunteers to understand
and apply policy will
reduce the risks inherent in children's programming.
Last month was National Child Abuse
Prevention Month. I spent it attending
the Louisiana Baptist Convention’s Child
Safety Workshop. One of our goals is to
provide a safe environment where kids
can feel loved and nurtured while learning the foundations of faith. We want to
keep FBC BR a safe place where families
know their children are secure.
According to the National Center for Victims of Crime, 1 in 5 girls and 1 in 20 boys
is a victim of child sexual abuse. I’ve actually read from other sources that those
stats have gotten worse.
I’m thankful for the convention’s willingness to put on the workshop. I was encouraged to hear that we were already
taking the right steps in protecting our
kids, and stirred to continue making FBC
BR a place parents can trust.
Starting this month, we are revamping
our efforts and retooling our plans with
the implementation of a five-part system
of protection. I’ll share some of our plans
here so you can understand what we’re
doing to keep our kids safe.
1. Sexual Abuse Awareness Training for
staff members and volunteers. When
ministry staff members and volunteers
understand the basic characteristics of
sexual abusers and the grooming process
utilized by molesters, they are better
equipped to recognize and prevent
abuse.
2. Skillful Screening, Training, Processes,
and Forms. A fine-tuned screening process is vital for the protection of our kids.
By looking for red flags, we keep the wolf
from the sheep before letting the wolf in
the pen with the flock.
3. Appropriate Criminal Background
Checks. An appropriate criminal background check serves as a vital element of
an effective screening process, but does
not serve as a stand-alone safety system.

5. Systems for Monitoring and Oversight.
No safety system is complete without
accountability. Our new system to monitor adequate supervision, training compliance and system accountability.
We’ve been doing parts of these fivesteps, but now we’ve beefed up our security and have an easy-to-understand outline that we can share with visiting parents. By taking these steps, we can continue sharing Jesus with area families in a
safe environment.
May is going to be a busy month for us!
We invite you all to join us for a special
meal to help raise money for our annual
summer camp. The kids will serve and
entertain, and it should be a fun afternoon. The Pulled Pork Dinner will be
May 21st at Don and Judy Hale’s home at
5pm. More details will be posted on our
Facebook page, so keep an eye out for
that!
We’re also starting a new series in BAM
to coincide with Pastor Oren’s teaching
on the Lord’s Prayer. We’re calling it
ACTS: Praying to an Audience of One.
We’ll be going over four parts of prayer:
adoration, confession, thanksgiving, and
supplication. We’ll have a blast while discovering the who, what, when, where,
and how of praying! Let me also encourage you to bring your kids on Sunday
mornings, as we’ll get the kids involved
on stage for children’s messages.
Speaking of prayer, here’s a quick activity
you can do at home to start the discussion on prayer:
Gather your family and a piece of paper.
SAY: You may have questions about
what prayer is or why we pray or how
we pray. For the next few minutes, let’s
take turns writing at least two things you
each think of that describe prayer.
Encourage family members to add to the

collage of words and phrases. After a couple of minutes, discuss with family members what they wrote.
Form two groups (a group can be a single
person), and give each group a Bible.
Have one group read Ephesians 6:18 and
the other group read Philippians 4:6-7.
Take time to share what their verses say
about prayer and any discoveries they
made.
Afterward, allow time to add to the collage of words and phrases using their
new discoveries as inspiration. If anyone
proposes a change, have him or her explain why he or she wants to change
something. Use this as a time to facilitate
discussion about what kids think about
prayer.
ASK:
• What do you think about the truths
found in these verses?
• What sort of great power does prayer
have?
• What’s the point of praying with each
other? praying for each other?
Set out a bowl of water and an empty
cup. Then give each family member a
spoon. Have your family think of things
they’d like to pray for together. For each
thing they come up with, have them put a
spoonful of water into the cup. Stop before cups fill more than halfway.
SAY: With each of you using just one
index finger, let’s work together to lift
the cup so it’s above our heads.
If some water spills, that’s okay. Offer a
small towel, and move on with the activity
ASK: • What was this activity like for
you?
• In what ways is this activity like or unlike what happens when we pray for
each other? with each other?
SAY: Prayer isn’t about me, myself, and I.
We praise God. We confess when we
disobey Him. We give Him thanks. God
wants us to pray for each other and with
each other. And God is faithful to answer our prayers.
Read aloud Psalm 65:1-5.

David

Hey FBC, Thank you! Thank you! Thank you!
Our Hawaii mission trip was a fantastic trip.
Thank you for being a church that supports
missions and college students. Thank you
for praying for us as well. Thank you for
praying for safe travel, good health and for
gospel presentation possibilities. Emily
Brooks, Emily Sloane, Haley McCaslin, John
Nam, Megan Simeon, Michael Schuler, Shay
Cooper and I really appreciated the prayers.
This group did a great job representing you,
and, more importantly, they work hard for
our Lord and Savior. They tried their best to
glorify God in all they did, and I’m incredibly
proud of each and every one of them.
We partnered again with Arjay Gruspe and
the University of Hawaii at Manoa’s Baptist
Collegiate Ministries. We were able to work
with Pawa’a Community Church, University
Avenue Baptist, Pu’u Kahea Conference
Center, Ikaiki and Stacey’s new church plant
Hamama, Aunt Shelly’s Taro farm, Aina Haina Baptist Church and various mission projects through the BCM. The students
worked very hard every day and enjoyed
serving. They have quite a few scars to
show from their work. We removed a lot of
trees and brush from a couple of the work
sites and there were a lot of thorns in the
limbs.

I again thank you for allowing us to continue partnering with the Hawaiian people. It
is truly a people group that is lost. I will say,
on this trip we felt the presence of God
working there more. More Bible studies and
more Christian activities were happening on
the island. God is working there and I am so
thankful we can work alongside His servants
there. I ask that you specifically pray for one
student that we were able to share Christ
with. His name is Kapano. He and his family
have a Mormon background, but he spent a
lot of time with us throughout the week.
God is tugging on his heart, and through our
prayers, I am praying that the Holy Spirit
will help convert him and help him understand God’s love and grace. Please keep
Hawaii in your prayers. As I talked to my
wife Samantha about this trip, she helped
me understand that I need to continue to
relay the message that the Hawaiian people
are very proud people. They have grown up
in a culture that is very resistant to God.
Their beliefs are more focused on Hawaiian
traditions and cultures. Thank you for praying for Hawaii and for praying for the mission field there. Thank you again FBC for
loving students and missions!

Kayla Odom
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Dutchtown High School
Plans to attend
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It’s that time again! We are already making preparations for this year’s Masterpiece
Kids Art Camp! This year’s art camp will be July 11-15 from 8:15 to 12:15 daily, with
an optional free lunch at 12:15. Let us know how you want to help at Art Camp!
Sign up to volunteer at www.fbcbr.com/masterpiece-kids, or talk to David Jennings.
We are excited about this year’s art camp, and we hope you are, too! Invite your
friends and family to register their children and join in the fun! Registration is now
open for children that have completed K-6th grades (babies and preschoolers may
attend only if a family member is volunteering). Sign up by placing a registration
form in the drop box on the hall table or by filling out the registration form at
www.fbcbr.com/masterpiece-kids!

